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COMMUNITY NEWS

Badger Farm � Oliver’s Battery

Party time at the Community Centre?
What will you be celebrating in 2020? A birthday? A retirement? A Christening? Christmas? Life?
We’re very proud of our role at the heart of our local community and we’d love to be at the heart of your
celebration too. We have four great rooms for hire that may be the perfect space for you.

You can see more at bfobrca.org/the-community-centre.

The Battery
With a capacity of 130 this is our largest room. This

versatile space is not just a sports hall, but can be used
for children's and adult parties, auctions, markets,
meetings and other large social events.

Its wooden floor and high ceilings make it ideal for large
parties – it can even accommodate a bouncy castle! It
provides a blank canvas for you to decorate as you
wish. The double doors to the rear open onto a small
courtyard area which is ideal in summer to cool down.

Part of the internal rear wall can be opened up to give
bar access where party guests can have a dedicated
member of staff to serve drinks from our bar, if you so
wish. Our bar menu has recently been revised and in-
cludes special deals on delights like Prosecco. We have
a kitchen included to all hirers which has a large serv-

ing hatch which can be opened up to the hall.

The Bushfield
This room is a bright room, with access to the

Community Centre's small garden. It is smaller
than the main hall, with a capacity of up to 60
and is carpeted. It is best suited to meetings,
seminars and the less aerobic exercise. It has
a projection screen and Wi-Fi access is availa-
ble. If more space is needed, the Bushfield and
Warren rooms can be opened up into one large
room with ample space and a bar.

Hire of this room includes use of the kitchen
and daytime use of the garden. Access to the

bar can also be arranged.

The Whiteshute
This is a very bright and cheerful room

holding up to 30 people. On weekdays it
hosts the Preschool so it is very child friend-
ly. With a hard floor, it is ideal for smaller
parties. It adjoins our kitchen and has ac-
cess to the play area in the Whiteshute
Courtyard, so is ideally suited for children's
birthday parties.

It is a blank canvas for your decoration and
is easy to clear up afterwards. Our hirers use
this versatile room for parties, meetings, art
groups, and even smaller exercise groups.

The Warren
The Warren is a smaller, cosy room hold-
ing up to 20 people. Tucked away in a cor-
ner of the Community Centre, it has a more
private feel than our larger rooms. In a
lounge bar setting, it is a very popular spot
for a relaxed get-together or a small, infor-
mal or private meeting. It too is carpeted.
When combined with the Bushfield it's a
great space for a party.

http://www.bfobrca.org/the-community-centre/
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Sorry you’re leaving!
After over a decade as the Community Centre Administrator we will be very sad to say goodbye to Jan Dawkins when
she leaves us on the 20th December. We will all miss her smile and her unstinting commitment to the Centre. Jan has
made every visitor to the Centre feel welcome and the Centre will not be the same without her. We would like to thank
her for all her hard work and wish her all the best for the future.

News from the Community Centre
Organisation changes
With new faces arriving and some old faces leaving us, we’d like to
bring you up-to-date with who you can expect to see at the Community
Centre:

○Ali Cochrane is now the Community Centre Manager
○Vicky Wright is the new Bar Manager
○Jan Dawkins will continue as Community Centre Administrator until
she leaves us in December
○Barbara Angel continues as our Treasurer
○Mervyn (Merv) Hall continues as our Caretaker

Twitter
We have a new Twitter account! It’s early days at the moment, but we
will share news about the Centre as well as useful local information.
Follow us at twitter.com/BFCCWinchester and watch us grow!

Go
odb

ye & Good Luck

I’ve always been so impressedwith the way you take on newchallenges. It’s been so much fun
working with you and you’vebeen such a good  friend.  Ann x

We’ll miss you!
My grandson will miss playing

with your collection of red buses

and the ever open desk drawer

with a selection of biscuits.

Rachel x

Jan the community centre
won't be the same without
you! You have been a great
support to preschool over
the years so a huge thank
you from all of us! Denise X

Jan, Your dedication and warmth willbe missed so much. You are a veryspecial lady, and when popping in tosay 'good morning' or 'good after-noon' your gradual and so verygenuine smile would light up theday. I shall certainly miss the occa-sional hug and your smile!  Simon

Community News Distributors
We would like to take this opportunity to thank all
our dedicated distributors who four times a year in
all weathers deliver Community News to your door.
We are incredibly grateful to them. If you have a
spare half an hour every three months and would
be happy to deliver the News please contact Jan
Dawkins or Ali Cochrane on 01962 868630 or
email them on enquiries@bfobrca.org.

When I came to the centre I never

expected to find a friend, but I did.

You take the time and care for so

many. You have made me laugh and

enjoy being part of everything. I am

going to miss you terribly. A

Jan - you were always a great friend to the Coun
try Market when

it was held at the Centre and you 
were much loved and appreciated

by us all.  I shall miss you and our chats. Best wishes for the future.

Lesley

Jan, without you the Chat-Tea Café
would be a vision stuck in my brain.

You helped make it happen and
have the biggest heart.  Debbie x

Social Club
By popular demand, the Social Club bar is applying for a full premise
license which will enable everyone to use the facilities. This will mean
that you’ll be welcome to pop in for a refreshing drink after one of our
many exercise classes or while waiting for your young person to finish
one of our activities. Spend an evening with us and enjoy draught
beers, lagers and ciders for £3.50, 2 glasses of Prosecco for £5 or a
selection of wines and spirits. We also have a special offer of £2.50 a
pint on weekends for the premier league.

Going to miss our crazy chats and I have had so many laughs
with you my BFF!! You are Absolutely Fabulous!! Anne X

https://twitter.com/BFCCWinchester
mailto:enquiries@bfobrca.org.
mailto:enquiries@bfobrca.org.
mailto:enquiries@bfobrca.org.
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JUST SOME OF THE COMMUNITY CENTRE ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITY DAY TIME CONTACT COST DESCRIPTION
Badger Farm ACOL

Club
Friday 7.15pm – 10.30pm Roland Richardson

023 8025 1277
£1 visitors
£15 annual

Bridge Club.

Badger Farm Art
Group

Thursday 1.30pm – 4.00pm Sarah Zimmer
snippycards@hotmail.co.uk

£7.50 per
session

A friendly drop-in art group
providing a space to paint in a
relaxed setting. All abilities
welcome.

Badger Farm Bridge
Club

Tuesday 7.15pm – 10.30pm Fred Hotchen
01794 301185 - 07771 854 347
fred.hotchen@btinternet.com

Enquire Direct Friendly and relaxed local bridge
club. New members and visitors
very welcome.

Badger Farm Pre-
School Playgroup

Monday to
Friday

Mon. Tues. Wed.
9.15am – 3.00pm

Thurs. Fri.
9.15am – 12.15pm

Denise Tosdevine
07771 798 474

3/4 years
£4.50ph
2 years
£4.70ph

For children from 3 years to
school age. Great OFSTED
results. Afternoons also
available. Enquiries to Denise.

Badger Farm Social
Club

Monday to
Sunday

Various – see
bfobrca.org/activities/badger-

farm-social-club/

Jan Dawkins
01962 868630

enquiries@bfobrca.org

A social club run for the
Community by the Community.

Badminton Thursday 8.00pm – 9.00pm Wendy King
01962 861525

Fun and friendly for any age and
ability. All welcome.

Chat-Tea Café Monday 2.00pm – 4.00pm info@chat-tea.co.uk Free A free monthly café set up to
bring people together.

Eucharist
(Holy Communion)

Tuesday 10.00am – 11.00am Rev. Mike Gardner
01962 865240

Church of England Service
All welcome.

Gentle Therapeutic
Yoga (PSC AHED)

Tuesday 1.30pm – 3.00pm Christine Giles
www.psc.ac.uk/ahed

01962 886166

Enrol online or
call Registry

01962 886166

Improve mobility, strength &
stamina using yoga and correct
breathing.

Hampshire
Ostomates Support

Group

2nd Friday of
the month

6.00pm – 8.00pm Nichola Beare
Nichola0405@yahoo.co.uk

Free A support group for Ostomates.
Please contact Nicki Beare for
further information.

Hampshire Wildlife
Trust

2nd

Wednesday of
the month

7.30pm –10.00pm Loraine Martin
01962 861182

£4 per meeting Illustrated talks on wildlife for all.
Contact Loraine for details.

Home Instead
Dementia Activity

Group

Friday 10.30am – 12.00pm hants@homeinstead.co.uk
01962 736681

Small donation
to cover costs

Activity group for people with
dementia and their carers

Legs, Bums & Tums Monday
Tuesday

9.30am – 10.30am
6.45pm – 7.45pm

Catherine Jones
07990 513 434

£5 per class A fun and friendly class to help
keep you fit and toned. Discounts
available for multiple classes.

Parents & Toddlers Thursday 1.30pm – 3.00pm Catherine Thomas
07990 037 467

£2 per family per
session

All parents, guardians and child
minders with children aged new
born to 5 years welcome.

Pilates Various Various bfobrca.org/activities Various Several Pilates classes are held at
the Community Centre. See our
website for details.

Royal British Legion 1st Thursday
monthly

7.30pm – 8.30pm Stanley Judd
01962 841402

A warm welcome awaits you at
your local Royal British Legion
group meeting.

Shall We Dance Wednesday 2.00pm – 2.45pm Sergiy Bondarenko
shallwedance2018@gmail.com

£8 upfront,
£10 PAYG

A fun and friendly class designed
to help keep you fit and toned.

Slimming World Saturday 9.30am – 11.00am Steve Coombes
07788 683 077

A warm welcome awaits you in
your local group. New members
always welcome.

Weight Watchers Thursday 9.30am – 10.30am
6.00pm – 7.00pm

Thomas Taylor
0845 073 0460

twtaylor@weight-
watchers.co.uk

Weekly meeting
fee of £6.25

Your lifestyle, your choice. With
Weight Watchers you choose the
weight loss approach that works
best for you.

Wessex Wargames
Club

Tuesday 7.00pm – 11.00pm Alan McFarlane
01962 864210

£5 per session
(first session is

free)

Miniature wargames and role-
playing games of all periods and
genres played.

Winchester Tae
Kwon-Do

Monday
Wednesday

6.30pm – 9.00pm Lucy Scott
info@winchestertkd.co.uk

Membership by
subscription

6.30pm-7.45pm
beginners/intermediates
7.00pm-8.00pm seniors (black
belts to 9.00pm)

Winchester Young
Embroiderers

Contact
organisers for

dates

10am – 3pm Karen Brooking
brooking.karen@gmail.com

£10 For children aged 8 upwards.
Discover stitching and crafting;
make fun projects. Must book.

Yoga Monday
Friday

9.30am – 11.00am
1.30pm – 3.00pm

Chris Wyeth
01962 868346

£45 per 5-week
session

Vanda Scaravelli inspired Yoga
classes for those that wish to
refine and deepen their practice.
Not for beginners.

Here are just a few of the events that take place regularly at Badger Farm Community Centre. For more details see
bfobrca.org/activities. If you can’t find what you are looking for or want to enquire about setting up a new group, please email

enquiries@bfobrca.org or telephone Jan or Ali on 01962 868630.

https://twitter.com/BFCCWinchester
mailto:enquiries@bfobrca.org.
mailto:enquiries@bfobrca.org.
mailto:enquiries@bfobrca.org.
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Badger Farm
Parish Council
Community Event
As the nights draw in it is always good to
have something to look forward to. Badger
Farm Parish Council is aiming to put on an

event next year to bring the community together! Every year
we hold the annual parish assembly on the second Monday
of May. Members of the public are always invited to attend
to this to find out more about what the council have been
working on during the year. It has to be admitted that this
gathering can be a bit dry and does not usually draw many
people in. BFPC are looking to liven things up a bit next year
and put on an event where people can mix, chat, enjoy nib-
bles and a glass of something and listen to speakers etc.
Our annual assembly will be on Monday 11 May 2020. So
please put this date in your diaries! In the meantime, the
council is interested to hear your views on what would en-
courage you to attend this event. You can write to us care of
Badger Farm Community Centre or use the contact informa-
tion below.

Reporting Problems
A lot of the parish council's work involves contacting other
agencies to rectify problems that crop up in the parish. For
example, we refer problems relating to fly tipping, planning,
maintenance of the green areas etc to Winchester City Coun-
cil. Those of you that own smartphones can really help us by
logging problems yourself direct with WCC. They have a great
free app that you can download. If you spot something that

needs reporting you just open up the app, take a photograph
of the problem and log it online. You will be given a refer-
ence number that you can follow up on if necessary. You can
also log problems online on the city council's Report or Apply
webpage – winchester.gov.uk/apply. You will need to register
on the website and log in before you can report an issue.

Residents can also phone WCC with concerns.

Pot holes and highway problems etc. should be reported di-
rect to Hampshire County Council:
hants.gov.uk/transport/roadmaintenance/roadproblems

Website
badgerfarm-pc.gov.uk

Social Media
facebook.com/badgerfarmpc

twitter.com/badgerfarmpc

Clerk Email
clerk@badgerfarm-pc.gov.uk

Clerk Phone
01425 656010
07463 760801

Art
Group

Badger Farm Art Group is a very well established Art
Group, running for many years now. The members have a
wide variety of skills and experience, but what they do
have in common is the love of drawing and painting and
the chance to share that enjoyment with friends.

We use watercolour colours, acrylics and experiment with
some mixed media work. Members usually bring their own
equipment and have their own ideas, but I am on hand to
help with some advice and encouragement. Sometimes we
will do some figure drawings or work from observation.
Sometimes I will do a demo or a reminder about some
techniques.

We are always keen to meet some new members, whatev-
er age or skill level. If you are interested, please come
along on a Thursday afternoon 1.30–4.00pm. £7.50 per
session. Pay as you go. First session is free.

bfobrca.org/activities/badger-farm-art-group

60+ Exercise & Legs, Bums
& Tums Classes
We have new specialist exercise classes starting in January
for the older adult (60 plus). These classes will concentrate
on exercises designed to maintain daily activities and keep
your heart active, aiming to improve overall health! There will
be various options provided so this is open to all levels of
ability from beginners to those already currently active!
Classes will be starting every Wednesday 11.00–12.00 on
8th Janusary in The Bushfield room at Badger Farm Commu-
nity Centre. Places will be limited so early booking is advisa-
ble to secure your slot!

Legs, Bums & Tums also runs on a Monday morning (9.30–
10.30 term time only) and a Tuesday evening (6.45–7.45
all year round) where the classes are designed to improve
muscle tone and increase cardiovascular fitness. These
classes are run on a pay as you go basis and are open to all
levels of fitness.

If either of these classes is of interest to you or anyone you
may know please contact Catherine Jones on 07990
513434 or email cathjones@talktalk.net if you would like any
further information.

https://www.winchester.gov.uk/apply
https://www.hants.gov.uk/transport/roadmaintenance/roadproblems
https://www.hants.gov.uk/transport/roadmaintenance/roadproblems
https://www.badgerfarm-pc.gov.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/badgerfarmpc
https://twitter.com/badgerfarmpc
mailto:clerk@badgerfarm-pc.gov.uk
mailto:clerk@badgerfarm-pc.gov.uk
http://www.bfobrca.org/activities/badger-farm-art-group/
mailto:cathjones@talktalk.net
mailto:cathjones@talktalk.net
https://www.facebook.com/OliversBatteryParishCouncil/
https://www.oliversbattery.info
mailto:cllr.mitchener@oliversbattery.info
mailto:info@chat-tea.co.uk.
mailto:info@chat-tea.co.uk.
mailto:info@chat-tea.co.uk.
https://theatreroyalwinchester.co.uk/
https://theatreroyalwinchester.co.uk/
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Oliver’s Battery
Parish Council

Road Junction
The Parish Council (PC), along with our city and county coun-
cillors, are continuing to press for improvements to the Oliv-
er's Battery Road South/Badger Farm road junction. We
have recently been informed that the junction is included in
this year’s Hampshire County Council casualty reduction pro-
gramme for improvement work. A scheme is currently being
developed detailing the measures to be provided at the junc-
tion. The measures are likely to consist of signing and lining
improvements.

Improving Accessibility
In the Spring we highlighted the difficulties that residents
with physical disabilities experience in trying cross the top of
Downlands Road. We have recently been informed that the
work to insert dropped kerbs on both the south and north
sides of the road will commence on 9th December and com-
plete on 20th December.

Recreation Ground
The grass surface of the tunnel mound in the recreation
ground is degrading. To provide a harder-wearing solution to
this problem, an order has been placed for a green safety
surface to be installed on the mound. Orders have also been
made to replace the existing cold water tap with two taps,
one for drinking water and one with a short hose that can be
used for washing cycles and filling a dog bowl, together with
a concrete hardstanding and drainage channel, and for the

installation of four simple signs associated with the recently
installed adult fitness equipment and the perimeter trail.
The cost of this work is being covered by a grant from Cllr
Warwick's Members Grant Fund.

A simple survey is being developed for users of the recrea-
tion ground to identify what further adult fitness equipment
or other improvements they would like to be installed there.

Benches
The programme of bench renovation continues with the work
being undertaken by local resident Peter Arnold. Please be
aware that occasionally benches have to be removed for in-
spection and treatment. In particular, the Millennium bench
will be removed in order to establish the work required for its
repair and refurbishment. Please refer to our Facebook page
(facebook.com/OliversBatteryParishCouncil) and website
(oliversbattery.info) for updates.

Defibrillator Awareness Training
In early September, a group of residents attended a meeting
organised by the PC that provided defibrillator awareness
training. The evening was very informative and provided op-
portunities for hands-on practice in not only the use of the
defibrillator but also CPR and other first-aid techniques. Fur-
ther sessions will be arranged if other residents register an
interest by contacting the Clerk or through a request on the
PC website.

Telephone Box Removal
BT have given notice that, because the telephone box at the
shops has not been used for over a year, it will be removed.

Brian Mitchener – Chair, Oliver’s Battery Parish Council
cllr.mitchener@oliversbattery.info  | 01962 623585

Chat-Tea Café
The Chat-Tea Café continues to get
busier and busier each month.
We've had a visit from a beautiful
folk choir and Dan from the Army
Flying Museum with some amazing

artefacts from the war. We are a drop-in Café for those feel-
ing a little isolated in the community. Join us for some free
lovely home-baked cake and a cuppa and chat. It is as sim-
ple as that and in all its simplicity is the most wonderful of
Cafés. Lots of laughs and friendships.

The folk choir  – and the cakes – at the Chat-Tea Café

Next dates are 25th November and 23rd December, 2–4pm
where we are planning a quiz and also some singing from
the local preschool.

We are also exploring a Christmas Day Lunch for those who
might otherwise be on their own. For more information on
this please contact Debbie 07940 179159 or email
info@chat-tea.co.uk.

Sharing is caring – especially when it comes to Cake.

The Hot Mikado
Award-winning ENCORE Youth Theatre's next production
‘The Hot Mikado’ will be performed at the Theatre Royal
Winchester from 20–22 February 2020. An updated adap-
tation of Gilbert and Sullivan's comic masterpiece, it cre-
ates a sensational show of swinging, sounds and moves
from the 1940s golden age of jazz. Hot Mikado weaves a
tale of hilarious proportions: a sizzling love story, mistaken
identities, near-death experiences and a cast of eccentric
characters who still find time to tap their toes and do their
fair share of scatting.

The theatre group is made up of young people aged 11–25
years from Hampshire. The group was established in 1981
and has won many awards for previous productions.

Tickets are available at theatreroyalwinchester.co.uk.

https://www.winchester.gov.uk/apply
https://www.hants.gov.uk/transport/roadmaintenance/roadproblems
https://www.hants.gov.uk/transport/roadmaintenance/roadproblems
https://www.badgerfarm-pc.gov.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/badgerfarmpc
https://twitter.com/badgerfarmpc
mailto:clerk@badgerfarm-pc.gov.uk
mailto:clerk@badgerfarm-pc.gov.uk
http://www.bfobrca.org/activities/badger-farm-art-group/
mailto:cathjones@talktalk.net
mailto:cathjones@talktalk.net
https://www.facebook.com/OliversBatteryParishCouncil/
https://www.oliversbattery.info
mailto:cllr.mitchener@oliversbattery.info
mailto:info@chat-tea.co.uk.
mailto:info@chat-tea.co.uk.
mailto:info@chat-tea.co.uk.
https://theatreroyalwinchester.co.uk/
https://theatreroyalwinchester.co.uk/
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Hampshire County Council Road Safety Meeting
A meeting with Rob Humby was held to look at issues relat-
ing to road safety. One of the main concerns raised for local
residents was the Badger Farm Road and Oliver’s Battery
Junction. HCC has long been aware that this junction is a
problem and there has been a desire for more than cosmetic
changes. A local petition to make substantial changes to this
junction has been launched with nearly 300 signatures:
you.38degrees.org.uk/petitions/make-badger-farm-road-crossing-
save

Climate Emergency and Improving Biodiversity
Since declaring the Climate Emergency in May, WCC has
worked proactively and the administration is ensuring that
climate change and its impact are considered in everything
they do. This issue impacts us all and we feel that the best
way to tackle it is to work together. With that in mind, your
councillors would very much like to hear your ideas and how
we can make lasting change for our communities.

The cows have returned to Whiteshute Ridge and with them
the benefits to the biodiversity and the wild flowers. Over the
past 3 years we have created a number of wildflower areas
in the city. Our current project includes 2 in Badger Farm (Ivy
Close and Sainsbury's roundabout). These locations are suit-
able for habitat creation as they are owned by WCC and offer
a good opportunity for growing wild flowers (lots of sunlight,
relatively undisturbed) with links to surrounding habitats.

Plastic Free Winchester and The University of Winchester
with funding from HCC hosted the first Plastic Free Schools
Conference on Wednesday 16 October. This saw children
from 20 schools across the district come together to work on
single use plastic reduction. It was a chance for young peo-
ple to take responsibility and work with adults to make real
changes in their community. From this event a petition has
been launched to get Hampshire County Council to reduce
single use plastic in school canteens: chng.it/FZm57Y2kWR

Buses and Future Provision
At a meeting with Stagecoach to look at the future of buses
in Winchester, one of the key issues included in the discus-
sions was the level of service in Oliver's Battery. Stagecoach
insists that service provision can only occur when the route
is financially sound; it was pointed out that if the level of
service for the current route was better, the passenger num-
bers would increase. Their response was positive and we will
continue to push this important issue.

46 Harrow Down – Commencement of Work
Residents of Badger Farm will be pleased to see that work
to make 46 Harrow Down habitable again is due to start in
November. After sitting in disrepair for a number of years
this property will be a home again. This comes after years of
work by your councillors to ensure that this vacant property
wasn't left to rot. It will be a real addition to the street, rather
than an eye-sore.

Finally …
Sadly, there has been damage to trees in the local area. This
is not the first time that a tree has been attacked. Do note
that it is a criminal offence to attempt to kill a tree.

Cllr Eleanor Bell
ebell@winchester.gov.uk

01962 775521

Cllr Hannah Williams
hwilliams@winchester.gov.uk

07776 138405

Cllr Brian Laming
blaming@winchester.gov.uk

07973 265028

Not Goodbye – just Au Revoir!
This is probably one of the most emotional and difficult articles I've ever
contributed to Community News, but I personally want to let you all know
that I shall be leaving my role as Centre Administrator (initially Bookings
Secretary) at the Community Centre after almost 14 years on Friday 20
December. It's been a very tough and emotional decision to make but I
have always tried to be professional, helpful and above all a friendly face
to greet callers!

This decision was taken after a tremendous amount of thought and soul
searching but I feel now is the right time to hand over the controls to a
new person. I cannot begin tell you how much I have treasured my time
working at Badger Farm Community Centre and indeed I have made so
many close connections and long term friendships with groups, contacts

and hirers alike and have thoroughly enjoyed working with all these people who I have come into contact with over the
years. However, I feel now the time is right for me to step back and hand over the role and responsibilities. Ali Cochrane has
recently been appointed the role of Centre Manager after working with me as my assistant for a few months and I can say
without a doubt she is the most delightful and helpful person to be taking on this newly created role. Thank you to all hirers
for the friendship and support over the years and I have to say I shall miss everybody terribly.

I could not end without sincerely giving my genuine thanks to all the Trustees and staff who have come and gone over the
years for your support and guidance, plus the tremendous enjoyment I've been so lucky to have experienced – through the
good times and bad! Don't worry, you have not seen the last of me as I hope to volunteer at Chat-Tea Café and make sure
Simon Lever does not overdo it with the chocolate cake!

My very best wishes to you all,    Jan Dawkins – Centre Administrator

https://you.38degrees.org.uk/petitions/make-badger-farm-road-crossing-save
https://you.38degrees.org.uk/petitions/make-badger-farm-road-crossing-save
https://www.change.org/p/hampshire-county-council-catering-services-hc3s-reduce-single-use-plastic-in-hampshire-school-canteens-237b653e-4227-46af-b811-171990755d08
mailto:ebell@winchester.gov.uk
mailto:hwilliams@winchester.gov.uk
mailto:ebell@winchester.gov.uk
mailto:blaming@winchester,gov.uk
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Andrew Harris
Electrical Services

63 May Tree Close, Badger Farm, Winchester, SO22 4JF
Telephone: 01962 856805 ~ Mobile: 07956 934 195

Email: andy@adhelectrical.com

ALL DOMESTIC WORK UNDERTAKEN INCLUDING:

�� REWIRING
������FUSEBOARD REPLACEMENT
������ADDITIONAL LIGHTS AND SOCKETS
������WIRING FOR TELEPHONE AND COMMS SOCKETS
������INSTALLATION OF LIGHT FITTINGS
������GARDEN LIGHTING AND POWER

ALL ASPECTS OF TESTING INCLUDING:

�� ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION CONDITION REPORTS
������P.A.T. TESTING OF APPLIANCES

COMMERCIAL INSTALLATIONS

RETAIL INSTALLATIONS

ALL WORK UNDERTAKEN IN A CLEAN, TIDY
AND PROFESSIONAL MANOR

FREE ESTIMATES AND ADVICE

https://you.38degrees.org.uk/petitions/make-badger-farm-road-crossing-save
https://you.38degrees.org.uk/petitions/make-badger-farm-road-crossing-save
https://www.change.org/p/hampshire-county-council-catering-services-hc3s-reduce-single-use-plastic-in-hampshire-school-canteens-237b653e-4227-46af-b811-171990755d08
mailto:ebell@winchester.gov.uk
mailto:hwilliams@winchester.gov.uk
mailto:ebell@winchester.gov.uk
mailto:blaming@winchester,gov.uk
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Hampshire County
Council

Eastleigh Local Plan
I have written a robust response on behalf of my residents to
the Inspector examining Eastleigh Borough Council's Local
Plan to build 5300 homes on the border of Winchester close
to Otterbourne, Twyford and Colden Common. This number
of houses will generate an additional 16000 daily traffic
movements to and from Winchester, creating congestion
and pollution along the M3 and nearby homes in the Badger
Farm and Oliver's Battery ward.

Safe Crossing for Badger Farm
Many of you have been in touch to raise your concerns about
safely crossing the Badger Farm roundabout on your daily
route to and from Oliver's Battery Primary School. Hampshire
County Council has recently advertised for a part-time cross-
ing patrol officer. If you would like further information on this
post then please get in touch. I have also awarded a grant to
Badger Farm Parish Council towards a flashing speed sign to
help make our roads safer.

Grants Supported
These are some of the many local charities and organisa-
tions I have supported so far this year:

▪ Voices for the Hospice Choir
▪ Citizens Advice Winchester
▪ Badger Farm Parish Council – speed reduction

▪ Winchester GOLD (planning for people with autism
and learning disability) pantomime visit

▪ Winchester Goalball Club (residential weekend for
visually impaired members)

▪ Oliver's Battery Parish Council funds towards their
vision for recreation ground

Pavements and Potholes
Hampshire's Highways teams are delivering an extensive
programme of pavement improvements as part of Hamp-
shire County Council's Operation Resilience programme.
Looking after Hampshire's network of almost 4000 miles of
pavement includes using micro-asphalt to ensure the foot-
ways are resilient to the effects of winter weather and other
damage. The programme is due to begin on over 90 sites
across the county in October. Residents will be notified of
the dates of work in advance.

Hampshire County Council now deploys two 'dragon' patch-
ers. These machines are able to quickly and efficiently repair
potholes five times faster than traditional methods and is
effective in all weathers. The 'dragon' flame heats and dries
a wet road surface before repairing it. The whole operation,
done by one person working from the cabin, takes just a few
minutes and the road is ready for traffic immediately after-
wards.

To report a road or pavement defect visit hants.gov.uk.

Cllr Jan Warwick
Hampshire County Councillor – Winchester Downlands
Tel: 07712 695431 | Email: jan.warwick@hants.gov.uk

CHARITY
CHRISTMAS CARDS
MORE THAN 50 CHARITIES

on sale at

THE CHARITY
CHRISTMAS CARD SHOP

Tourist Information Centre
WINCHESTER GUILDHALL

25th October – 17th December 2019
Monday – Saturday 10am – 4:45pm

ALL PROCEEDS TO CHARITY

CREDIT CARDS NOW ACCEPTED

COMMUNITY CENTRE PART-TIME ADMIN ASSISTANT

Do you have a few hours to spare a couple of days a week?
We are looking for a friendly, professional ADMIN ASSISTANT
to handle general office tasks, including taking and manag-
ing room bookings, dealing with the phone and all enquiries,
filing, meeting and assisting hirers and visitors to the Centre
as well as updating social media.
Candidates should have good verbal and written communi-
cation skills, with good attention to detail, be well organised,
friendly and motivated to promote our Centre. IT skills
should include Office365. Training will be given for our
booking system.
You will report to the Centre Manager. Hours will be 8 hours
over 2 days a week, with some holiday cover required. Pay
will be from £8.80ph, depending on experience.
Please send your CV with a covering letter to
bfobrca.manager@gmail.com by 30th November 2019.

BADGER FARM COMMUNITY CENTRE

WE’RE HIRING

https://www.hants.gov.uk/
mailto:jan.warwick@hants.gov.uk
mailto:jwarwick@winchester.gov.uk
mailto:atardill2@gmail.com
https://www.hiwwt.org.uk/events
mailto:atardill2@gmail.com
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Winchester Local Group Hampshire and
IOW Wildlife Trust
Come and join us at our talks this winter including an ‘excursion’ to discover the wildlife in the Italian Dolomites and to find
out about the comeback of the peregrine falcon and the peregrines in Winchester. Wrap up warmly and take the opportunity
of learning more about our winter birds in the Hampshire countryside. Our indoor meetings are held in the Bushfield Room at
Badger Farm Community Centre at the far end of Sainsbury's car park (SO22 4QB). Non-members are always very welcome
at all our events. For further information about the Group please phone Loraine on 01962 861182 or Anne on 07804
764604 or via atardill2@gmail.com. Alternatively you can visit the Trust website at hiwwt.org.uk/events.

Wednesday 11 December, 7.30–9.30pm ~ Over To You!
Come and share your digital photos or personal anecdotes
of places and wildlife far and near that have inspired a love
of the natural world over a glass of mulled wine/soft drink
and light buffet or just come along. As in previous winter so-
cials photographic expertise not required – enthusiasm for
the content is far more important. Please contact Anne Ar-
dill beforehand if showing photos on 07804 764604 or via
atardill2@gmail.com. Admission £4 to include the light buffet.

Wednesday 8 January, 7.30–9.30pm ~ An Excursion to the
Italian Dolomites Brian Fletcher will take us on a 'journey of
delights' into the Italian Dolomites – with photos of superb
scenery, fascinating flowers and wonderful wildlife with
beautiful butterflies guaranteed. Admission £4.
Sunday 19 January, 10.00am–2.00pm (approx) ~ Alresford
Winter Bird Walk Join John Clark for a guided walk of about
3–4 miles in the Alresford area to see winter birds, meeting at
the bottom of Broad Street near the old fire station. Sorry, no
dogs. For further information, please phone Mary on 01962
864440. Suggested donation £4.

Sunday 9 February, 10.00am–3.30pm ~ Birding at Blash-
ford Lakes Join John Clark for a visit to this Trust reserve,
two miles north of Ringwood, for winter birds and to enjoy
the enhanced facilities provided by the recent project at the
reserve. Numbers are limited so booking is essential. Sorry,
no dogs. For further information and to book your place,
please phone Mary on 01962 864440. Suggested donation
£4.

Wednesday 12 February, 7.30–9.30pm ~ Return of the
Peregrine Keith Betton, County Recorder, Chairman of
Hampshire Ornithological Society, author and broadcaster
has been studying this once very rare bird in England for sev-
eral years and shares with us the beautifully illustrated story
of their return now that they have full protection. This fastest
flying bird truly deserves our attention now living alongside
us in our cities including Winchester. Admission £4.

Protecting wildlife, inspiring people

https://www.hants.gov.uk/
mailto:jan.warwick@hants.gov.uk
mailto:jwarwick@winchester.gov.uk
mailto:atardill2@gmail.com
https://www.hiwwt.org.uk/events
mailto:atardill2@gmail.com
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Winchester Horticultural Society
Winter is definitely on its way but not all signs of Autumn have disappeared yet. There are more dead leaves to be swept up
and more tidying to be done in the borders and the vegetable patch before the garden is ready to go into hibernation. There
is still time – weather permitting – to plant a few more bulbs, especially tulips, which will provide a cheerful touch of Spring in
a few months' time. So no slacking yet but nevertheless a decreasing workload and perhaps spare time to come and join us
for one of our monthly meetings where you can usually listen to an inspiring talk by a professional speaker, have your gar-
dening questions answered and socialise with fellow gardeners during the interval. This is what our programme has on offer
for the next three months:
Wednesday, 11th December 2019 Home-grown Christmas
with contributions by members and seasonal refreshments.

Wednesday, 8th January 2020 Chris Bird, the well-known
Sparsholt horticulturist, will teach us about ‘Right Plant,
Right Place’ so that we will be able to avoid at least some of
our planting errors in future.

Wednesday, 12th February 2020 Geoff Hawkins will intro-
duce us to ‘Friend and Foe – The Good, The Bad and The
Ugly’ which promises to be interesting.

All our monthly meetings are held at the Winchester Club,
Churchill Room, Worthy Lane, Winchester, SO23 7AB, start-
ing at 7.30pm. Visitors welcome,  £4. For more information
visit our website: winhortsoc.weebly.com.

Wessex Cancer Trust
We were thrilled to meet with the wonderful Oliver's Battery
Tai Chi Group. Over the past few years the group have re-
placed their café meet-ups with a cuppa at one of the
members and donated what they would have spent to the
trust. To date, the group have raised over £2000! Thank
you so much to each and everyone of them.

National Garden Scheme
£2,157 raised for charity over 9 hours
A big thank you if you supported our garden opening back in
July. With 276 people coming to share the sunshine, drink
tea, eat cake and buy a plant or two on the way out, it really
did help us to raise over two thousand pounds. The monies
are distributed via the National Garden Scheme ngs.org.uk
charity. Also a big thank you if you helped before or on the
day, we cannot do it without you!

If you have ever thought of opening your garden I cannot lie
and say it's not hard work, however it does focus the mind
on doing all those little jobs around the garden that would
otherwise get left and gives huge satisfaction when you raise
so much for charity. Imagine having 4–5 gardens opening in
our area all on the same day; that would be cool. Interested?
Get in touch for more details: susan@summersgd.co.uk.

If you didn't get a chance to
visit and are interested in my
National Plant collection of
Francoa then I still have some
available. From 5 for £10,
email: francoa@summersgd.co.uk.
Autumn is the perfect time to
plant Francoa in a semi shady
spot. They are evergreen and
form mounds of 'dandelion'
leaves, from which flower
stems spire up with clusters of
small pink flowers in
July/August time. Lovely!

Enjoy your garden, its such good therapy.

Happy rest of 2019, Susan and Patrick Summers :o)

https://winhortsoc.weebly.com/
https://ngs.org.uk/
mailto:susan@summersgd.co.ukI.
mailto:susan@summersgd.co.ukI.
mailto:susan@summersgd.co.ukI.
mailto:francoa@summersgd.co.uk
https://www.fabresearch.org/viewItem.php?id=12658
http://www.atnutritiontuition.co.uk/
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The health benefits of red
grapes and co!
Last time we discussed the health benefits of blackberries
(from bushes on our beloved Bushfield) and their polyphe-
nols (or plant-colouring-pigments). These polyphenols are
often seen as new kids on the block in nutrition science and
offer anti-oxidant (or anti-rusting) properties.

As the festive season looms, let's ex-
plore the benefits of cinnamon, red
wine/red grapes (in moderation and
where appropriate), blueberries, low-
sugar dark chocolate and turmeric.
We borrow this antioxidant technology
every time we eat any of these colour-
ful plants in their real-food state. They
each contain a mix of nutrients which
have been shown to contribute to good
health; however, as this paper discuss-
es, not if eaten singly in huge quantities by themselves …
‘What to eat then? We all want food to [help] us, but fo-
cusing on single foods and eating mounds of them is not
the answer. Instead, a balanced and diverse diet can pro-
vide foods each with a range of different nutrients and
bioactive compounds. Don't get distracted by quick fixes;
focus instead on enjoying a variety of foods.’
tinyurl.com/bfob-grapes.

So the thing about these nutrients is that if a little has been
shown to be good for us, it does not follow that more may be
even better for us. Nutrition science is rarely linear, as nutri-
ents were never designed to work alone. This means that
nutrients are like team players, and often require co-factors
to exert any beneficial effects. Thus, because of bioavailabili-
ty, absorption or co-factor issues, it's often more a matter of
taking them 'little and often' (not bucketfuls) and making
sure that co-factors are there too. Therefore, remember the

context of small glassfuls of red wine
with a fish-rich Mediterranean Diet in
a warm and sunny location much
nearer the Mediterranean Sea than
we are in the UK! (This is why testing
vitamin D levels is often recommend-
ed here.)

These precious polyphenols can nor-
mally be found in fresh (or frozen)
whole/unprocessed fruit & vegetables,
nuts & seeds, herbs & spices. For opti-

mal health, resolve to just eating real foods in a balanced
diet and consider lab testing to investigate nutrient status.

Amanda Turner | ATnutritiontuition.co.uk
A CNHC-registered Nutritional Therapist and Registered Nutritionist
mBANT, Amanda is based at The Cupboard of Health in Winchester
and is keen to educate motivated shoppers to overcome confusion in
this key area. A main aim is to help you to feel more empowered and
clear up nutritional confusion!

https://winhortsoc.weebly.com/
https://ngs.org.uk/
mailto:susan@summersgd.co.ukI.
mailto:susan@summersgd.co.ukI.
mailto:susan@summersgd.co.ukI.
mailto:francoa@summersgd.co.uk
https://www.fabresearch.org/viewItem.php?id=12658
http://www.atnutritiontuition.co.uk/
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Dementia Cafés in Winchester
Winchester is proud to be Dementia Friendly and, in October 2014, it was the first
city to launch a Dementia Friendly high street. As part of this ongoing initiative,
there are a number of regular Dementia Cafés in Winchester, including one at our
own Community Centre. These cafés offer information and advice in a relaxed set-
ting for people living with dementia and their carers. If you are living with or caring
for someone with dementia, you are both invited to drop in for tea, cake and a chat
in a safe and relaxed environment.

1st Monday of the month
Badger Farm Dementia Café is organised by the Alzheimer’s
Society. Contact them on winchester@alzheimers.org.uk or on
01256 363393 or see www.bfobrca.org/activities/alzheimers-
society-dementia-cafe for more information.

3rd Tuesday of the month
Littleton Dementia Café is also run by Alzheimer’s Society.
Contact them on winchester@alzheimers.org.uk or 01256
363393 or see alzheimers.org.uk/get-support/your-support-
services/dementia-cafe  for more information.

2nd Wednesday of the month
Bluebell Dementia Café is hosted in the Westacre Nursing
Home in Sleepers Hill, Winchester. To reserve your place
contact  Geoff Pride on geoff.pride@westacresnursinghome.co.uk
or 01962 673554. See westacrenursinghome.com/our-
home/bluebell-dementia-cafe for details.

2nd Thursday of the month
The Rotary Club’s Reminiscence Café is hosted at Moorside,
North Walls, Winchester. Contact Diana Brooks, Winchester
Rotary Club Member, diana.brooks@gmail.com, 01962 852782
or 07813 891462.

4th Thursday of the month
The Dementia-friendly Café in the Milner Hall at St Peter’s
Church opened earlier this autumn. To get more information
on St Peter’s Dementia-friendly Café, please contact
dementia@stpeterswinchester.org.uk, leaving your telephone
number; St Peter’s will contact you with further information.

Friday
There is a regular Winchester Memory Café at the The Unit-
ed Church in Jewry Street. To find out when they meet, con-
tact office@wlahs.org.

Lesley Rose, Advice Services Manager for Citizens Advice Winchester
District, advises on what to do when you're having problems with your
builder.

I'm having problems with a builder I employed to build an exten-
sion to our house. The foundations are laid, and he's knocked
through the back wall – the back of our house is now a tarpaulin sheet. We paid an initial
deposit upfront, and then two further amounts in cash for materials. He's now asked for
more money – but I'd like to see more work done first. We had a bit of a row, and he hasn't
turned up for the last two days. What should I do next?

There are various things you can do, The Citizens Advice con-
sumer service (03454 04 05 06) is a good first port of call.

If you think your relationship with the builder can be sal-
vaged and you'd like him to finish the work, you can try to sit
down with him and agree – in writing – a schedule of works
and payments you're both happy with.

This written contract, if you don't have one already, should
cover exactly what you're paying for and everything you've
agreed on, like timings, payments, who will pay for materials
and subcontractors. If you pay any future instalments by
credit card rather than cash you'll also benefit from extra
protection from the card provider. It's a good idea to take
photos as the work progresses and keep copies of your com-
munications and any receipts.

If you feel the situation with that trader can't continue you
can complain in writing to him or his company and ask for
some money back. If you believe the work is substandard
you can report problems to Trading Standards via the Citi-
zens Advice consumer service. If he's a member of a trade
association they also might be able to help.

If that doesn't work, look for an approved alternative dispute
resolution (ADR) scheme – this is an independent third party
who can help you to reach a compromise. The trader may
already be a member of a scheme. If not, they should pro-
vide you with the name of a certified scheme and say if they
are willing to use it.

Lesley Rose
advice@cawinchesterdistrict.org.uk

citizensadvice.org.uk

Citizens Advice

Find out more about Dementia Friendly events in Winchester by following @DementiaFriendlyWinchester on Facebook or
@DemFriendWinch on Twitter.

mailto:winchester@alzheimers.org.uk
mailto:winchester@alzheimers.org.uk
http://www.bfobrca.org/activities/alzheimers-society-dementia-cafe/
http://www.bfobrca.org/activities/alzheimers-society-dementia-cafe/
http://www.bfobrca.org/activities/alzheimers-society-dementia-cafe/
mailto:winchester@alzheimers.org.uk
mailto:winchester@alzheimers.org.uk
https://www.alzheimers.org.uk/get-support/your-support-services/dementia-cafe
https://www.alzheimers.org.uk/get-support/your-support-services/dementia-cafe
mailto:geoff.pride@westacresnursinghome.co.uk
mailto:geoff.pride@westacresnursinghome.co.uk
https://www.westacrenursinghome.com/our-home/bluebell-dementia-cafe/
https://www.westacrenursinghome.com/our-home/bluebell-dementia-cafe/
https://www.westacrenursinghome.com/our-home/bluebell-dementia-cafe/
mailto:diana.brooks@gmail.com
mailto:dementia@stpeterswinchester.org.uk
mailto:office@wlahs.org.
mailto:office@wlahs.org.
mailto:advice@cawinchesterdistrict.org.uk
mailto:advice@cawinchesterdistrict.org.uk
mailto:advice@cawinchesterdistrict.org.uk
https://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/
mailto:advice@cawinchesterdistrict.org.uk
https://www.facebook.com/DementiaFriendlyWinchester/
https://twitter.com/DemFriendWinch
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SPANISH
HIGHER INTERMEDIATE
CONVERSATION CLASS

Badger Farm Community Centre
Wednesday 9.45-11.45

We are a small, friendly group of people
who meet every Wednesday for 2 hours.

Ven y únete a nuestra clase. Hablamos,
escuchamos historias, vemos películas y nos

divertimos mucho.

We are very keen to welcome new
members to our informal classes so, if you

are interested, contact us at
esglearnspanish@gmail.com for more

information.

It’s Bye Bye to Badger Farm Toddlers
We’re sorry to report that, due to low numbers, Badger  Farm
Toddlers will be closing at Christmas.

The toddler group has been an integral part of life for local
families for many years. So long, in fact, that many alumni of
the group are now young adults! Loved by parents and child-
minders alike, it was a great place to make friends, have a
chat and a cup of tea while our little ones had fun with other
children in a safe environment.

We would like to thank the many people who have given
their time and their energy to the group over the years. What
you provided to the community was invaluable. You created
such a friendly and welcoming space and we would like you
to know that everything you did is very much appreciated.

I’m sure all the families who enjoyed their time at Badger
Farm Toddlers would like to join us in saying …

Thank you!

mailto:winchester@alzheimers.org.uk
mailto:winchester@alzheimers.org.uk
http://www.bfobrca.org/activities/alzheimers-society-dementia-cafe/
http://www.bfobrca.org/activities/alzheimers-society-dementia-cafe/
http://www.bfobrca.org/activities/alzheimers-society-dementia-cafe/
mailto:winchester@alzheimers.org.uk
mailto:winchester@alzheimers.org.uk
https://www.alzheimers.org.uk/get-support/your-support-services/dementia-cafe
https://www.alzheimers.org.uk/get-support/your-support-services/dementia-cafe
mailto:geoff.pride@westacresnursinghome.co.uk
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mailto:advice@cawinchesterdistrict.org.uk
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mailto:advice@cawinchesterdistrict.org.uk
https://www.facebook.com/DementiaFriendlyWinchester/
https://twitter.com/DemFriendWinch
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We are based in Oliver’s Battery, Winchester.
Specialising in airport  transfers and long distance
travel.  All drivers are CRB checked by Winchester
City Council and we offer chaperoning for
unaccompanied minors. Providing a polite,
professional service, all vehicles are kept to a very
high standard.  We use Mercedes E Class cars and
also have a long wheel base 8 passenger VW
Transporter, ideal for evenings out, airport or dock
transfers.  We are happy to discuss all your
specific requirements.

All major credit cards accepted in car or via
phone.

Book online at:
bookings@winchesterexecutivetravel.com

Tel: 01962 676676 or 07795254193
114 Oliver’s Battery Road South, Oliver’s Battery,

Winchester, Hampshire, SO22 4HB

Small classes and private lessons
Specialistic Therapeutic Yoga

Olivers Battery

Contact Carolyn

07759 778436
www.benitayoga.co.uk

BenitA YogA

mailto:leader@oliversbatterypreschool.co.uk
https://www.oliversbatteryprimary.com/
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Oliver's
Battery
Preschool

This year's cohort are looking forward
to Christmas with our little angels pre-
paring for their stage debut. Our teach-
ers are always providing opportunities
for the children to explore other cul-
tures and so will be looking at other
festivals at this time of year.

Our ever-changing home corner pro-
vides an opportunity for children to use
their imaginations and start to meet
the challenges of life (from sharing to
space travel!).

We are always keen to foster communi-
ty involvement and so if you can spare
some time you can volunteer for our
Trustee committee, just contact us as
below and we can chat about the skills
you can bring to us.

▪ Rated across the board as ‘good’ by
Ofsted and where ‘Children form
strong bonds with the staff’.

▪ Conveniently located in the beauti-
ful and spacious grounds of Oliver's
Battery Primary School.

▪ We accept all children aged two
years to school age, regardless of
which Primary School they will at-
tend.

▪ All children are funded from the
term after their 3rd birthday. If eligi-
ble, we accept funding for two-year-
olds.

▪ Opening times:
Monday to Thursday: 8:45–15:15
Friday 8:45–12:45
(flexible drop off and pick up times).

We are very pleased to offer govern-
ment-funded 30 hours childcare (eligi-
bility applies). For more information,
please contact our preschool leader,
Jackie Johnston, on 07941 796 958 or
leader@oliversbatterypreschool.co.uk to pop
by and see our happy preschool.

We have had a very busy half
term at Oliver's Battery. Our

children have been: finding out about many new topics and
creating exciting outcomes to share with their parents and
carers, Year 4 have been completing their swimming lessons
at St Swithun's, Year 6 have been on their residential and
Year 3/4 have been on their first trip of the year.

Harvest Festival
Reverend Mike came in to give an assembly for our Harvest
Festival. A big thank you for all your generous contributions.
Also thank you to Reverend Mike who delivered these to the
Winchester Basics Bank for us. And thank you to Sam who
made a wonderful Harvest Wheatsheaf (centre) which was
enjoyed by our Year 6s!

Butser Farm
On Monday 21 October the children in Year 3 and 4 enjoyed
a day at Butser Ancient Farm. The children made fences
from branches, clay pots, carved chalk and dyed it with dock
leaves and became archaeologists! We had lunch in a Long

House which had a warming open fire in the centre. The chil-
dren all had a lovely time, and it has given them some good
learning experiences as we look forward to starting our
project on Stone Age after half term.

Calshot
Our Year 6 returned to school after three days at Calshot Ac-
tivities Centre. They had an amazing time taking part in
many activities including sailing and skiing. All the children
challenged themselves when trying new activities and all
grew in confidence during the trip. They were all very tired
when they got back but were full of excitement and stories.

Cross Country
On Wednesday 16 October 15 children from Year 3 and 4
went to Kings' School for a Cross Country Competition. The
girls ran first around a muddy 1km route. From Oliver's Bat-
tery School we came 19th, 20th, 27th, 29th and 30th. The
boys ran the next race which was the same distance. From
Oliver's Battery we came 12th, 13th, 14th, 19th, 23rd, 24th,
25th and 27th. Well done to you all. The team was: Ella, Ru-
by, Tess, Rose, Leah, Bianca, Jack, Leo, Oliver, Joshua, Hari,
Barney, Noel, Leyton and Max. We would like to again thank
all of our supporters and helpers.

For details of all the latest happenings at school, visit our
website: oliversbatteryprimary.com. If you would like to visit the
school, please call 01962 869496 to make an appointment.
Our acting Head, Mrs Redfern, would be delighted to show
you around.

Oliver's Battery Primary School

mailto:leader@oliversbatterypreschool.co.uk
https://www.oliversbatteryprimary.com/
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A walk on the bright side
Winter can be seen as cold and shivery, but snow changes a
negative perception into the fun of building snowmen and
throwing snowballs at each other. Shouts of glee as children
(and some mums and dads) slide down slopes on sledges,
children waiving their hands as if ready for take-off!

Snow means ecstasy for some and eve-
rything closed and inconvenient for oth-
ers. Grab a pair of boots, wrap up warm
and brave the elements. For me, memo-
ries of cycling to school in deep snow
come alive in the mind's eye. Great fun,
even when falling off after slipping on an
icy patch but landing in deep snow.

Winchester in Winter is a joy to behold.
The Christmas Market along the High
Street is alive with Christmas lights and
an impressive Christmas tree. The world-
famous Winchester Cathedral Christmas
Market dominates the historic centre,
glistening with coloured lights, a covered
ice rink surrounded by a myriad stalls,
and kiddies learning to skate. Stalls serving tasty food beck-
on visitors to sample gastronomic delights: mulled wine to
keep you warm (a good excuse if ever there was one), hot
chocolate, stollen cake.

Throughout Winchester, the cosy inns and cafés attract
many for a warm drink. In Jewry Street opposite the theatre

is the 'Cabinet Rooms' café and bar – certainly worth a visit.
For those who cherish the thought of a scone, clotted cream
and jam, Frieda's Tea Room in Parchment Street is so wel-
coming. Patisserie Valerie opposite the Guildhall is a heaven
for cake lovers.

Further up the road from the Wykeham Arms, with its open
fires, the Queen Inn has heaters under canopies where visi-

tors can enjoy a locally brewed real ale,
fresh food, coffee and homemade
cakes. The Handlebar Café is also worth
a visit. Super coffee and lemon drizzle
cake, friendly staff! Designed by stu-
dents, this unique café is located in Gar-
nier Road.

Winchester is a gem all year round. The
colours of Winter are less dramatic than
Autumn but offer a different perspective
encompassing a stark seasonal reality
but also a feeling of freshness. Mist ris-
ing from hills and blessed with sunshine
creates a memorable winter glow: truly
magical.

Every season uncovers something new. Winter is a delight,
especially when there is snow. Then the vistas are awesome.
Looking over the city centre, King Alfred the Great's iconic
statue greets all, projecting strength and harmony. Welcome
to Winter in Winchester.

Simon Lever

Winchester District lags behind
in reducing carbon emissions
‘Energy consumption has been flat since 2011’.
This is the conclusion of the ninth annual report on Green-
house Gas Emissions in Winchester District by Winchester
Action on Climate Change (WinACC).

The author of WinACC's reports, Dr Bob Whitmarsh, observes
that demand for energy must start to reduce, and rapidly, if
there is to be any possibility of meeting the challenging City
Council target to be carbon neutral by 2030. Almost all emis-
sions come from cars and goods vehicles, even when motor-
ways are excluded, and from homes, shops and offices.

Concerned that Winchester district's performance in reduc-
ing emissions might be considerably worse than average, Dr
Whitmarsh has now dug deeper into the national carbon da-
tabase. By looking at all 189 districts in England for which

data is available for 2017, he found that Winchester's car-
bon footprint per person is higher than in 143 other districts.

The District's emissions figure of almost 7 tonnes of carbon
dioxide per person is close to double the average for the 25
best performing districts in England.

This latest WinACC report therefore has no hesitation in as-
serting that people in Winchester District are dragging their
feet in the challenge to cut emissions. It describes the City
Council's goal for the District to become carbon neutral by
2030 as ‘daunting’, necessitating radical changes in behav-
iour.

Dr Whitmarsh said: ‘The report provides clear evidence of
the scale of the task that confronts Winchester District. It is
abundantly clear that much greater efforts by all will be re-
quired to meet the aim of becoming a net-zero carbon socie-
ty.’ The full 2019 report is available on WinACC's website
winacc.org.uk.

https://www.winacc.org.uk/
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https://www.winacc.org.uk/
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Stanmore
Primary
School

 For any child and their parents, start-
ing school is a huge milestone, one to
be celebrated and shared with friends
and family.

At Stanmore Primary School, our val-
ues of Belonging, Excellence, Support
and Trust are shared with the newest
members of our school community be-
fore the big day and long after.

Belonging to Stanmore Primary School
starts with being proud to be a member
of our school community; pride which is

growing steadily as we continue on our
rapid improvement journey. Our value
'belonging' is fostered through warm
and supportive relationships.

Our experienced Early Years team are
skilled at getting to know each individu-
al child inside and out and learning
what motivates and inspires them. We
use this knowledge to shape an excit-
ing curriculum for them which is led by
their interests and ignites a lifelong
passion for learning.

As our children journey on through our
school our Stanmore School curriculum
designed by the new head teacher and
her management team helps children
appreciate, participate and innovate in
their learning, in the early years and
beyond.

Our values drive our new house sys-
tem. From their first day, our children
are all given a place in one of our four
houses: Lark, Buzzard, Heron and King-
fisher. Working together in house fami-
lies, our children trust, challenge and
support each other through a range of
activities, building trust and expecting
excellence from others within the
house team.

What does it mean to belong to Stan-
more Primary School?

Why not visit us, we would love to
share our school with you.  Get in touch
on adminoffice@stanmore.hants.sch.uk or
01962 852941 for a personal visit to
see us in action.

https://www.cpubenchmark.net/
https://www.laptopmag.com/articles/intel-hd-graphics-comparison
https://www.laptopmag.com/articles/intel-hd-graphics-comparison
https://www.laptopmag.com/articles/intel-hd-graphics-comparison
http://www.winchestercomputertutor.co.uk/anns-thoughts/dear-santa
http://www.winchestercomputertutor.co.uk/anns-thoughts/dear-santa
http://www.winchestercomputertutor.co.uk/anns-thoughts/dear-santa
mailto:ann@winchestercomputertutor.co.uk
mailto:adminoffice@stanmore.hants.sch.uk
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Tech Talk
When Santa receives let-
ters like this, I do hope he
has a techie-elf in his
workshops to help him
find a good computer. But
if not, here are some tips
he (and you!) can use.

Processor (CPU) I like the Intel Core series, which come in
four flavours: i3, i5, i7 and i9. The latter two are for gaming
and other intensive tasks like media creation. The i3 is great
for light use – the internet, office work, basic photo editing –
but the i5 will, in general, be more powerful. cpubenchmark.net
ranks the performance of nearly 3000 CPUs so you can
check you're getting the right one for you.

Memory (RAM) 4Gb is adequate for day-to-day computing
but 8Gb or more will definitely make a difference.

Storage Internal storage comes in two types. The traditional
HDD (hard disk drive) is a mechanical device so runs slower.
The newer SSD (solid-state drive) has no moving parts and
runs much quicker but is more expensive, although prices
are dropping. One option is to have two internal drives: in-
stall Windows and all your applications on a small
(128Gb/256Gb) SSD so that they run super-fast and have a
larger (1TB) HDD to store everything else.

Graphics (GPU) One of the most intensive tasks for the com-
puter is displaying everything on the screen. To take the

pressure off the CPU, all computers have a graphics process-
ing unit. 'If you want to play high-end games or do serious
3D modeling, you need to get a laptop with a more pow-
erful, discrete graphics chip from Nvidia or AMD that
takes over from the Intel GPU when you launch graphics-
hungry programs. However, most mainstream users can
get good enough performance from Intel's built-in [aka
Integrated] graphics.' – laptopmag.com/articles/intel-hd-graph-
ics-comparison

Screen Screen size is obvious: weigh up portability, battery
use and, most importantly, usability. Think about the screen
resolution too. Look for at least 1920x1080 Full HD.
1366x768 HD screens may be priced more attractively but
you could pay for the lower resolution in a lack of clarity and
possibly with eyestrain.

Ports Make sure there are enough USB – preferably the fast-
er 3.0 – ports to connect all your devices (mouse, external
hard drive etc). If you want to connect to a monitor or a TV
you may need an HDMI port too.

Optical drive Be aware that, as most software is
downloaded these days, not many laptops come with
a CD/DVD drive.

A final message from my own techie-elf: ‘You'll
find a stocking full of even more advice at
winchestercomputertutor.co.uk/anns-thoughts/dear-
santa. Happy Christmas!’

Ann Jury

ann@winchestercomputertutor.co.uk

https://www.cpubenchmark.net/
https://www.laptopmag.com/articles/intel-hd-graphics-comparison
https://www.laptopmag.com/articles/intel-hd-graphics-comparison
https://www.laptopmag.com/articles/intel-hd-graphics-comparison
http://www.winchestercomputertutor.co.uk/anns-thoughts/dear-santa
http://www.winchestercomputertutor.co.uk/anns-thoughts/dear-santa
http://www.winchestercomputertutor.co.uk/anns-thoughts/dear-santa
mailto:ann@winchestercomputertutor.co.uk
mailto:adminoffice@stanmore.hants.sch.uk
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Norma’s Nature Notes
Going along Romsey Road early on the first morning follow-
ing the clocks going back I was struck by the welcome con-
trast to the previous wet dreary day. We have had far too
many of these lately so bright sunshine and blue skies were
a tonic to cheer the soul furthered by the autumn colours of
the avenue of beeches. These splendid trees will soon be
bare but they will leave a carpet of gold
to remind us of brighter days.

However, we have the evergreens, in
particular the native yew often called
the ‘Hampshire Weed’. Yews grow natu-
rally on calcareous soil so are found in
many places in the Oliver's Battery and
Compton areas. I once counted twenty-
eight growing along Millers Lane beside
the golf course. Contrary to what people
believe, Yew Hill is not named after that
tree but is thought to be a corruption of
an ancient word meaning high. If you have ever walked the
footpath across Compton Down either downward from Hur-
dle Way or from the bottom upward from the footpath to
Compton Street you will have entered the world of The Lord
of the Rings. Here you will set foot upon a walk surrounded
by ancient yews with huge exposed roots clinging to the
banks and branches like great arms in strange and twisted

shapes. Look up and wonder at how the higher limbs lean
forward to touch those of the yews across the path.

The longest surviving tree in the UK, yews are associated
with churchyards particularly where the church has stood for
hundreds of years. They can live for well over 1,000 years
and become hollow with age. The one at Selborne felled by
the storm of January 1990 was 26 feet in girth and thought
to be 1400 years old. Yew is a Celtic name ("iw") and has

pre-Christian associations, so some
trees planted on Pagan sites existed be-
fore the church. Christianity absorbed
and adapted some of those beliefs. It is
known as a symbol of immortality and
resurrection.

Alan Fowler, whose house overlooks the
Texas Drive fields, tells me between him
and his neighbours they had 15 nesting
pairs of house martins some of which
had second broods with the last bird

leaving on 1st October for its long journey somewhere in Afri-
ca. The British Trust for Ornithology still do not know exactly
where in Africa so they are to experiment with tiny geoloca-
tors fitted to the backs of some birds. Numbers breeding in
the UK are in decline, consequently it is amber listed as a
species of conservation concern. I look forward to next April
when I hope its babbling twitter sounds across our fields
once more.

Norma Goodwin

Badger Farm & Oliver’s Battery
Parish Council Meetings
Our parish councils meet monthly and

members of the public are welcome to attend.

Badger Farm Parish Council
meets at 7.30pm on the 2nd Monday of
each month (except August) in the Bush-
field room at Badger Farm Community
Centre. Contact the clerk, Christine Howe.
clerk@badgerfarm-pc.gov.uk.

Oliver’s Battery Parish Council
meets on the 1st Tuesday of each
month at St. Mark’s Church Hall,
Oliver’s Battery Road South.
Contact the clerk, Sarah Sawyer.
clerkoliversbattery@gmail.com.

Editorial deadline for Spring 2020 issue:
Friday 31 January 2020

Editor: Ann Jury
Editorial email: bfobrca.cnews@gmail.com

Forthcoming Events at the
Community Centre

Chat-Tea Café
Monday 25 November ~ 2.00pm to 4.00pm

Bushfield Room

Chat-Tea Café
 Monday 23 December ~ 2.00pm to 4.00pm

Bushfield Room

Family Circus Fun Day
Saturday 12 January ~ The Battery

Auction
Saturday 1 February ~ The Battery

Contact clairewhale@sky.com for more details

Auction
Saturday 7 March ~ The Battery

Contact clairewhale@sky.com for more details

For more information on events at the Community Centre,
please take a look at our website bfobrca.org

mailto:enquiries@bfobrca.org
www.bfobrca.org
https://www.badgerfarm-pc.gov.uk/
https://www.badgerfarm-pc.gov.uk/
mailto:clerk@badgerfarm-pc.gov.uk.
https://www.oliversbattery.info/
https://www.oliversbattery.info/
mailto:clerkoliversbattery@gmail.com
mailto:clerkoliversbattery@gmail.com
mailto:bfobrca.cnews@gmail.com
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mailto:clairewhale@sky.com
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